


DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS – You will need a standard Phillips type screw driver

1. Select a location that has adequate drainage, do not place in water. Make sure vents 
are unobstructed, and that surroundings do not impede airflow.

2. If your placing your Shell on the ground surface please use included stakes to secure it. 
If partially burying unit keep vents at least 2 inches above ground level.

3. Be sure to connect, setup, and test your wireless speaker before inserting into Shell.
4. The top cover of your Shell comes already unattached to the base, to install speaker 

simply lift off the top cover to access the speaker cradle inside.
4a.Insert your speaker into Shell, depending on the size of your speaker you may have to 

insert it on an angle to get it through the Shell opening.
4b.Place speaker face up into the internal cradle, power cord can pass under speaker. 

Insure the speaker is facing straight up.
4c.Plug speaker power cord into outlet inside your Shell, you can tuck excess power cord 

under side of cradle, prevent power cord from laying on speaker.
5. Test your speaker for functionality and control, replace top cover
5a. Replacing top cover – Lift foam surround to align grill on outside of the 3 attachment 
tabs sticking up on the top of your Shell. Align screw holes and insert the included screws,
attach atleast 1 screw at each of the 3 locations by hand. Do Not Overtighten Screws.

PRECAUTIONS
SpeakerShell™ is not waterproof, it is weather-resistant only, avoid direct high-pressure spray 
or submerging of unit in liquids. Grill foam and vents must be intact and fully covering Shell 
ports to properly protect speaker form elements.

� DO NOT clean your Shell with chemicals or abrasives.
� DO NOT drop or allow unit to be impacted (avoid powered tools such weed trimmers)
� DO NOT Lift unit by top cover, it may cause damage where the top connects to base.
� DO NOT Modify any component of SpeakerShell – this may compromise weather 

resistance or, negatively affect temprature regulation and/or sound quality.
� DO Discontinue use of speaker if ambient air temp or relative humidity exceeds the 

safe operating specs of your installed speaker per your speaker manufacture manual.
� DO Connect SpeakerShell to a GFCI protect outlet.
� DO Use included ground spikes to secure SpeakerShell if not buried.
� DO Clean and clear vents often to insure proper ventilation for your speaker.
� DO Feel free to paint your Shell, but only the Shell. Use only ABS plastic specific paints.

WARRANTY
SpeakerShell™ is warranted for Parts and Labor against manufacturing defects for a period of 1 year. This 
warranty does not offer coverage of any kind due to improper care or installation, user error, acts of god, or 
modifications of any kind. Terrapin Outdoor Solutions™ will be held harmless for any damages that may 
occur to any speaker installed in Speakershell™ whether approved for use with SpeakerShell™ or not. Use of
this enclosure is at your own risk and responsibility.


